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which is with the Persians the as), on the meaning 1- [Thy two hands are such that] one hand

d)‘; [Alarm 0_ SJ, and Ihe a‘; which is has in it the means of the plentiful subsistence of

with the Persians the I- h on th; fourth of mankind, [and in the other are thesacred months,

or)”; [June 0. s.]=

be) of the people of El-’Irtih agrees with the

and Aboo Yahya adds the i. e.] in the other is [that which causes] security,
-

_ ,
and safeguard, and the preservation of what is to

be regarded as sacred and inviolable. (TA.)

Cr!) ‘if the Pmwianr": will-Cl‘ is "fie" the ‘m [01' [Compare Proverbs iii. 16.] _ Also tA rivulet,

winter], and which is the season of the flowers,

or roses, and is the most temperate of the seasons :

the people of El-’Irail_{, he says, have rain in all

the winter, and have abundance of herbage in

the 5.5-3)‘, which the Arabs call d3'jl can]! : and

A2 says, the quarter of the hit’); is called big)‘

because the fruits are gathered therein; and the

Arabs call it cw because the first rain [which is

called [£35m falls therein. (TA.) The pl. of

1,02

Ce) is 1:9! [9. pl. of papc.] and ildgsl [3. pl. of

mult.] ($,Msb, and the; (AHn,K;) or the

first of these is pl. of ‘9.91 as,” (Fr, Yaakoob, s,

IMsb, and of the can) of the months; (Fr,

Msb;) but the second is pl. of‘ cw in the sense of

‘a’!

J)», to be explained below. (Fr, Yaakoob, S,

Msb, K.) Hence the phrase in a supplication,

'Jdle

mentioned in a. had,[0 God, mahe Thou the Kur-(in to be the life,

or ease, of my heart]; because the heart of man

becomes lively, or at ease, in the season called

cs}. (TA.) Hence also, (TA,) ,j The

all; [or hoopoe]; ;) because it appears with

the [season called] t3). (TA.) [See also, re

specting the seasons &c., the word 0A).] ._ Also

The rain in the [season called] [as meaning

the half-year commencing at the autumnal equinox,

(which includes what is really the spring of

Arabia, called “the rabeea of the herbage,”)

accord. to a statement of AHn cited above, and

accord. to what is stated on the authority of AZ

voce 2;]: z) or [only, accord. to some,] the

rain which is after the “3,1,3, and after which is

[that called] the big‘, and then the”: or,

accord. to AHn, rain whenever it comes: Az

says, I have heard the Arabs call thus the first

rain falling upon the earth in the days of the

[or autumn]: (TA:) the pl. [of pauc.] is

and [oi'mulh] (AHn, TA.) [See also,

respecting the rains, the word _Also

Herbage; green herbage which the beasts eat,

(TA ;) [properly] the herbage that is produced

by the first rain in the quarter which is called

the and which ‘is commonly called the

[or autumn], (Msb in art. [3.93) [continuing its

growth during the winter-quarter, which is also

called the c343, and which includes, as stated

above, what is really the spring of Arabia, called

“the rabeea of the herbage,” wherein, as AHn

says, the herbage attains to its last stage : it seems

generally to mean the spring-herbage, which is

or bi

earlier or later in different latitudes :] pl. legal.

(TA.) [Hence,] a peat says,

a 1,’,

_u_ ' ~ e .v .v-f‘: r 0% _e

’“ {Le-J‘ 051M‘ Uri-"ll as?) *

or streamlet; (Msb,K;) i.q. ($, Msb,

K;) or i.g. (Mgh:) critic; (Har p.

402:) Ia rivulet, or streamlet, that. runs to palm

trees: and a subst. prefixed to its

epithet, occurring in a trad., 1- the river [or

rivu’let] that waters seed-produce : (TA :) pl.

the; (Fr, Yaakoob, s, Msb, 1;) and E, ‘f, (TA. )

A poet says, describing one drinking much,

* fl~:)€la¢0r)) *

c“ “5:: cs]; ‘)5

t His mouth is a river [and his hand is a bowl].

(TA.)_ Also A share, or portion, ofwater for

[irrigating] land, (IDrd, K, TA,) whatever it be:

or, as some say, a share, or portion, thereoffor

the quarter of a day or night,- but this is not of‘

valid authority. (TA.) You say, lib (3311i!

at”, (K, TA,) or, as in some copies oi‘ the

K, (3?, instead of of, i. e. To such a one belongs

a share, or portion, of this water [for irrigating

land]. (TA.)-The dim. of is(Msb.)

'ul '1 Q a) '1 '

cad): see thy-=and see also CH2), last

sentence.

5 , r, are

3.51,’): sec " g, in two places.

321;): see 5;), in four places. _ It also sig

nifies ‘A. kind 0]‘ [meaning obligation, or

responsibility, that must be discharged, or per

formed, taken upon himself by a person for

others ,- and here, particularly, such as is tahen

upon himselfby the head, or chief, ofa people].

(5,19) You Say, 3"’ [Properly

Ile is over the affairs of his people, as indicated

above,- voce 3;), last sentence,] meaning He is

the head, or chief, ofhis people. (TA.) Abu-l

Kasim El-Isbahanee says, is metaphorically

used to signify IThe being a head, or chief; or

the qflice of head, or’ chief,- in consideration of

the taking of the [or fourth part of the

spoil, which was the share of the chief]: and

' J JD’ 0' ’ I I J J r

hence one says, Q'jé fib),ill 351;) It} '9

{[lVone will act rigorously in the o'flice ofhead,

or chief, of the people, accept such a one].

(TA.)

A stone that is raised, or lifted, K,

TA,) :for trial of strength: (K, TA :) applied

only to a stone. (Az, TA.)=A helmet qfiron.

(Lth,$,K.)=A meadow; or a garden,- syn.

(IAar, = A [leathcrn water-bag, such

as is called] 839.3. _ A kind qfreceptacle

for perfume and the lihe; syn. 3.35;, q. v.

sci

A boy four spans .()L,-.‘bl) in height.and Msb voce q. v.) It is also applied to

a camel, like [app. meaning Four cubits

in height :] fem. with 5. (TA in art.

[Also A word composed offour letters, radical

only, or radical and augmentativa]

The tooth that is between the [or

centr'al incisor] and the 1\rIsb,K;)

i. e. each of thejbur teeth which a-re next to the

(Mgh,*TA,) ertaining to man and to

others: (TA =) pl. @915: (s, Mgh, M§b,1_§=)

a man has, above, [two teeth called] @223, and

[two called] after them, and [two called]

god, and [two called] Qlfia-Lé, and six(in each side [three], ahd ’[two teeth called]

Qlipli; and the like below: (As, TA :) and the

solid:hoofed animal has, after the four

Cog-9L5, and four cjgg, and four _plsl, and eight

whit (AZ, TA-)=Als° fem‘ "f é‘; [q' “1'

($, 19)

One who often bugs, or sells, l5), meaning

houses, or places ofabode. (IAar, K.)

a,’

[act. part. 11. of c4)]._..'l‘he chief who

used to take the fourth part of the spoil, in the

Time of Ignorance. (Ham p. ,3

~02 ’

{Llol .He is [the fourth offour, or] one offour.

(TA.)_[).2.s and 3)::- iaol), the former

masc. and the latter fem., meaning Fourteenth,

are subject to the same rules as )is and

J4
[Camels coming to water, or being watered, oii

the fourth day, counting the day of the next

preceding watering as the first: pl. of 3,113]:

from (if?! {93.5, meaning ($,,K.)

In like manner, also, is applied, meta

phorically, to birds of the kind called M, as an

epithet denoting their coming to water, by El

’Aj_jaj. (TA.): Afruitful, or plenti

ful, CH) [meaning the season so called]. (ISk,

0'50’

K.)_One does not say I)! like as one

says &.c., because there is no correspond

ing verb, like &c., for such a verb would

have notmeaning of heat nor of cold. (IB.)=

U1; 31 He is abiding, or continuing,

in his state, or condition. (TA.)

Jr,

its fem., expl. in art. as, q.v.]=balj)

0 an! 1: H“ s

but : see 1.1.3)‘. =

61:05 I _

M)! Us She is

the quickest oft/4cm in conceiving, or becoming

pregnant. (Th

[Four;] a masc. n. of number; fem.

(s, [Respecting a peculiar pronun

ciation of the people of El-Hijaz, and a case in

44'

which Saul is imperfectly decl., see See

also 23...] _ The quadrupeds. (The

_ _reoi 1'0, 0 Ia _'

Lexlcons pass1m.).._.¢u._9\s 0L5: Lula, IHis

two eyes shed tears runningfi-om their _fbur sides:

or it means, accord. to Z, he came weeping

most vehemently. (TA.) [See another ex. voce

-.'»‘i

meaning Fou-rteen,] is pronounced by some of the

H05 _ _

" J! [1ndecl. in every case,

"a, '45

Arabs and [the fem.] 3);: cat, thus

in the dial. of' El-Hij;iz [and of'most ofthe Arabs],

a’ 4 rib:

is pronounced 3):; cs)! in the dial. of Nejd.in art. )Le.)




